Slot machines are available in several countries, with multiline games growing in popularity. Interestingly, many audiovisually reinforced small 'wins' in multiline games are in fact monetary losses -outcomes referred to as losses disguised as wins (LDWs). Research suggests that LDWs cause players to overestimate how many times they remember actually winning during a playing session. The study sought to replicate this finding and see if a short educational animation about LDWs could significantly reduce this LDW-triggered win overestimation effect. It employed a mixed design, with animation viewed (LDW, control) as the between-subjects factor, and game played (200 spins on a few LDW or many LDW game; game order counterbalanced) as the within-subjects factor. Fifty-four novice participants estimated how many times they won more than they wagered in each game. In the control animation group, the study replicated the LDW-triggered win overestimation effect for participants playing the many LDW game. Crucially, win overestimates were significantly reduced in this many LDW game for players exposed to the LDW animation. The study concludes that LDWs can lead novice gamblers to remember winning more often than they actually do during a playing session, but educating participants about LDWs can reduce these erroneous win overestimates.
Introduction
Slot machines, a type of electronic gambling machine (EGM), have long been associated with problem gambling. Slot machines are characterized by large possible attainable prizes, high allowable per game expenditures, and, most importantly, fast playing speeds (Dowling, Smith, & Thomas, 2005; Zangeneh, Blaszczynski, & Turner, 2002) . Players can simply place their bets and, within seconds, know whether they won big, won little or won nothing at all. It is this continuous nature and immediacy of outcome delivery in these games that has long been associated with slot machine gambling problems (Zangeneh et al., 2002) .
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ARTICLE HISTORY
Many gamblers, in many nations throughout the world, experience problems due to excessive slot machine play. Dowling and colleagues (2005) reported that future research is required to uncover potential interactions between players and the structural characteristics of these games. This was precisely our goal, as there remains a consensus amongst many researchers, counsellors and clinicians that slot machines do pose a problem for some individuals. For instance, the Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline receives more calls from gamblers concerned about slot machines than any other mode of gambling (Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline Database, 2016) .
Slot machines are available in several countries worldwide, with modern multiline video slots (aka 'pokies') available in many countries, including Australia, Canada, New Zealand and the United States. These multiline games (either video or mechanical reeled games) typically have five reels, and allow players to wager on multiple lines per spin. Here the 'lines' can be horizontal or zigzag combinations across the display. Because of this complexity, unlike traditional one-line mechanical reel slots, it is difficult to tell whether the player won or lost by just looking at the symbol arrangements when the reels stop spinning. Simple counters, however, indicate whether any credits were gained. Sophisticated graphics and high-fidelity sounds also accompany spin outcomes in different ways. When players spin and lose, nothing occurs -there are no sounds, no lights and no graphics. When players spin and win, the machine highlights the 'winning lines' , animates the 'winning symbols' and plays celebratory sounds and jingles. Interestingly, on these multiline games, many small 'wins' actually amount to less than one's spin wager (e.g. players bet a dollar and win back only 25 cents, resulting in a net loss of 75 cents). LDWs only occur on multiline games because a player can win on a subset of the lines played (e.g. win on 7 out of 20 lines played, and thus lose their line wager on 13 lines, making the sum of the 'line wins' less than their total spin wager). Despite such losses to the gambler, these outcomes are still accompanied by celebratory sights and sounds just like actual wins. Dixon, Harrigan, Sandhu, Collins, and Fugelsang (2010) termed these outcomes 'losses disguised as wins' , or LDWs.
A concern for problem gambling is that if players misconstrue LDWs as actual wins, then the presence of LDWs in multiline games could significantly distort perceived reinforcement rates. Harrigan, Dixon, MacLaren, Collins, and Fugelsang (2011) performed simulations on a commercially available game where players could play from 1 to 20 lines. The percentage of actual wins differed only slightly between 1-line (15%) and 20-line (18%) games. Crucially, though, for 1-line games there are no LDWs. As the number of lines played increases, so does the percentage of LDWs, and one's spin wager. For 20-line play, 30% of spins resulted in LDWS. Consequently, the inclusion of all these LDWs causes dramatic changes in how often players are exposed to celebratory feedback (15% of spins for 1-line games, but 48% of spins for 20-line games). If players rely on this celebratory feedback to tell if they won or lost money, they will feel as if they have won far more often than they have in actuality on multiline games. Players may realize that they are wagering more on multiline play, but Jensen et al. (2013) , Jensen (2011) and recent studies in our lab found that the majority of novice and experienced players indicated verbally that they do not know that they are losing money (i.e. gaining less than one's spin wager) on LDWs.
Certain evidence indicates that players do find LDWs reinforcing. First, if players find LDWs reinforcing, then they should prefer playing multiline games with LDWs over single-line games with no LDWs. Jensen (2011) showed that undergraduate novices preferred playing a six-line simulated slots game with 13% LDWs over a three-line game with 2% LDWs, despite experiencing identical numbers of actual wins (approximately 10%) and identical payback percentages (98.2%). Templeton, Dixon, Harrigan, and Fugelsang (2015) showed that a sample of community gamblers (given the choice to play between 1 and 15 lines on a commercially available slot machine in a laboratory) chose to play 15 lines on the vast majority of spins, and normally only played one line when running out of credits. Dixon et al. (2014a) showed similar preferences from community gamblers recruited at a Canadian Casino. Experienced gamblers played 250 spins on a single-line simulated slot machine with zero LDWs (again, LDWs are not possible on single-line games) and 250 spins on a 20-line game with 30% LDWs. Remarkably, 94% of players reported that they preferred playing the many LDW 20-line game over the zero-LDW single-line game, despite both games having similar numbers of actual wins and similar payback percentages (approximately 92%). Similar findings were obtained among Australian gamblers. Livingstone, Woolley, Zazryn, Bakacs, and Shami (2008) found that the vast majority of gamblers preferred playing the maximum number of allowable paylines at the minimum number of credits per line. This has been referred to as the 'maxi-min' strategy (e.g. Livingstone et al., 2008; Williamson & Walker, 2000) . Williamson and Walker (2000) argued that individuals employ this strategy to maximize the number of winning combinations players get on bonus features (and avoid cognitive regret). An additional reason why players may employ this strategy is to maximize the perceive reinforcement rate of these games (e.g. Harrigan et al., 2011) . If participants believe that LDWs are in fact small wins, then players may also (in addition to bonus features) opt to use this maxi-min strategy to maximize the number of LDWs received during a playing session (because increasing the lines played increases the number of LDWs), despite the fact that these outcomes are in fact monetary losses.
The second line of evidence suggesting that LDWs may be reinforcing comes from players' categorization of LDWs. Dixon et al. (2010) showed that undergraduate novices may somatically miscategorize LDWs as wins. While playing a commercially available slot machine, they recorded participants' skin conductance responses (SCRs) to actual wins, regular losses and LDWs, and found that participants' SCRs to wins and LDWs were statistically indistinguishable. That is, participants showed similar SCRs to both wins and LDWs, both being higher than SCRs to regular losses. Thus, players appear to physiologically miscategorize LDWs as actual wins, rather than correctly categorizing LDWs as losses. Dixon et al. (2014a) showed that participants may also behaviourally miscategorize LDWs. Post-reinforcement pauses (PRPs) have long been used as a measure of reward processing and reinforcement learning by humans and non-human animals. Simply put, if an outcome is deemed as rewarding (e.g. a slot win or food pellet), then the participant (or animal) will briefly pause prior to re-instigating the behaviour (e.g. button or lever press). Delfabbro and Winefield (1999) found (using unobtrusive observational methods of players in an actual casino) that PRPs increased as win size increased. As a result, one could conjecture that if players regard LDWs as wins (rewards), then players should show similar PRPs following wins and LDWs. Dixon et al. (2014a) measured gamblers' PRPs following a return of two credits. In a one-line game a two-credit return was a net gain (an actual win). In a 20-line game where players bet 1 credit per line (20 credits per spin) a 2-credit return amounted to an 18-credit net loss. Since the PRPs were similar in both conditions they concluded that the net losses were as rewarding as the net wins. Jensen et al. (2013) showed that novices psychologically miscategorize LDWs as wins as well. Players played 50 spins on a commercially available game. They were asked whether each outcome was a win or loss, and to report what they were thinking while making this judgement. Upon encountering LDWs, 82.5% of participants categorized these outcomes as wins. Removing those whose descriptions indicated any type of uncertainty (e.g. 'I think it is a win') still left a majority (61%) of participants who failed to report any indication that they were losing money on these spins.
If players categorize LDWs as relevant 'wins' , then LDWs may make slot machine play more enjoyable in two ways. First, LDWs may induce elevations in potentially reinforcing physiological arousal. Second, they may make players feel as if they are winning more often than they actually are. Perhaps not surprisingly, LDWs appear to impact players' memories of how often they thought they won during a slots session. In multiline games, the more lines played, the more LDWs one encounters. Jensen et al. (2013) sought to show that the more LDWs one encounters, the greater one's propensity to misremember one's actual wins during a playing session. Novice gamblers (undergraduate student participants) played 200 spins -wagering on either three lines (3.8% LDWs) or six lines (10.7% LDWs) on a commercially available slot machine. Participants then estimated how many times they won. Despite experiencing similar numbers of actual wins in each game, win estimates were significantly greater in the game with many LDWs. This LDW-triggered win overestimation effect has been replicated with novice (undergraduate) gamblers (Jensen, 2011) , experienced (community) gamblers (Dixon et al., 2014a; Templeton et al., 2015) , and two recent studies that highlight how celebratory sounds play a key role in this LDW-triggered win-overestimation effect (Dixon, Collins, Harrigan, Graydon, & Fugelsang, 2015; Dixon et al., 2014b) . In sum, research suggests that people miscategorize LDWs as wins, and that LDWs can lead players to overestimate the number of times they won during a slots session. We contend that this robust LDW-triggered win overestimation effect may reflect the reinforcing nature of LDWs in slot machine games.
The fact that players treat LDWs as wins is disconcerting because players lose money on these spins. The question then arises -what can be done to ameliorate this misconstrual? Brief educational slots animations have previously been shown to dispel myths about how slot machines work. Wohl, Christie, Matheson, and Anisman (2010) , for example, showed a sample of community gamblers a nine-minute animation (see also Wohl, Gainsbury, Stewart, & Sztainert, 2013a; Wohl, Santesso, & Harrigan, 2013b ) that dispelled a common myth that slot machine outcomes are interdependent (i.e. occur without replacement). This misperception can lead players to believe that they are 'due' for a win during a losing streak and that losses are investments towards an eventual large reward (e.g. win, jackpot). They found that gamblers exposed to the animation showed a significant reduction in erroneous cognitions both immediately following the animation and 30 days later. Wohl et al. (2013a) replicated these results (immediately following the animation) with university non-problem/ low-risk gamblers. Wohl et al. (2013b) also showed a significant reduction in erroneous cognitions in a community sample of at risk gamblers; however, they report that this effect waned over time (24 hours and 30 days post animation). Wohl et al. (2013b) concluded that educational animations can be effective prevention tools for low-risk gamblers, tools for low risk-gamblers. At-risk gamblers may require booster sessions (Wohl et al., 2010; Wohl et al., 2013b) or additional content to change already well-established belief systems regarding these games.
In this experiment we sought to illustrate the deceptive nature of losses disguised as wins, and show that there are ways of helping players to see through this deception. As previously discussed, LDWs have more features in common (e.g. flashing lines, winning sounds) with actual wins than with regular losses. We believe that these similarities lead participants to miscategorize LDWs as wins rather than correctly categorize them as losses. Furthermore, we believe that it is this miscategorization that drives the LDW-triggered win overestimation effect. If this is true, then educating participants about LDWs may make them more conscientious and attentive to the features on the slot's display (e.g. bet and paid counters) that could help them truly discern whether they won or lost. Unlike the eye-catching animations on the reels, these comparatively boring counters are what will allow players to correctly perceive whether they have received a net gain or a net loss. Thus, using an educational animation to teach people the importance of attending to these counters should: (1) lead participants to correctly categorize LDWs as losses, and (2) reduce the size of, or eliminate, the LDW-triggered win overestimation effect. We also hypothesized that participants who miscategorize LDWs as wins (those who are not educated about LDWs) should show higher levels of arousal, enjoyment and excitement than participants who correctly categorize LDWs as losses (those who are educated about LDWs via the simple animation).
Method

Participants
Recruitment/selection
Sixty-nine undergraduate students were recruited from the Department of Psychology's Research Experience Group. Data from 14 participants was discarded (prior to analyses) due to equipment malfunctions and/or missing data, leaving a final sample of 55 participants. Eligibility was determined through a general battery of online pre-screen questions administered to the entire research pool at the beginning of the term. Students had to: (1) be 19 years of age or older, (2) not be in treatment for problem gambling, and (3) have played a slot machine once or less in the past 12 months (our definition of 'novice' players). Participants were tested individually in a single session with the researcher present and were given $15 for their time and additional cash to play the slots games (see procedure). All study methods and procedures were reviewed and approved by the university's Office of Research Ethics.
Canadian Problem Gambling Index
The researcher administered the Canadian Problem Gambling Index (CPGI; Ferris & Wynne, 2001) verbally. The CPGI is a reliable measure of gambling behaviour (Cronbach α = .84) that can be used to measure age, gender and problem gambling severity (via the Problem Gambling Severity Index; PGSI). There were 54 non-problem gamblers (50 had PGSI scores = 0; 3 had PGSI scores = 1; and 1 had a PGSI score = 2) and 1 at-risk gambler (PGSI = 3). Ages ranged between 20 and 27 (M = 21.16, SD = 1.37) and included 38 (65.5%) females.
Apparatus
Slot machine simulator Figure 1 shows a screenshot of the simulator used in this experiment (copyright Game Planit Interactive Corp). This multiline game allows wagers on up to 9 lines per spin, and up to 5 credits per line, for a maximum wager of 45 credits. Gamblers interact with the simulator (i.e. choosing the number of lines played, spinning the reels, etc.) by clicking on various options with a mouse. The simulator was run on a PC (HP workstation xw8000) and displayed on a 19-inch monitor (Samsung SyncMaster 912 N) located between two (Labtec Spin-75) speakers.
The simulator played a 'spinning reels' sound upon spin initiation. On spins where credits were gained, the simulator's celebratory sounds were patterned after actual slot machines (with larger wins accompanied by longer celebratory sounds). Both LDWs and wins were accompanied by rolling sounds that 'count up' the 'wins' . Sound lengths for various wins sizes are shown in Table 1 .
Materials
Slot machine animations
Prior to the gambling session, participants viewed one of two brief slot machine educational animations. Both animations were similar in length, and were illustrated and narrated by the same individual. The 'LDW' animation (length = 3 min, 41 s) described how LDWs are actually monetary losses, despite looking and sounding like wins. The 'Stop Button' animation (length = 3 min, 17 s) dispelled myths about how using a 'stop button' affects slots play. The latter video was used as a 'control video' because it discussed slots, yet focussed on a slot feature unrelated to LDWs. These animations may be viewed online.
1 Slots practice and game sessions Overview. After viewing either the control or the LDW animation, players played a series of practice spins followed by two different games: one containing many LDWs, the other Practice spins. Participants were given the following verbal instructions: 'For the practice spins, I would like you to spin the reels on the slot machine, and after each spin, to tell me whether you gained credits or lost credits. ' Participants were asked to wait for any slots sounds to stop prior to initiating the next spin. Practice spins comprised 4 LDWs, 4 wins and 12 regular losses (randomly intermixed). These spins were included for two reasons: (1) to determine/record how participants verbally categorized LDWs (i.e. as wins or losses) following the animations but prior to each game, and (2) to exclude any participants who may have changed the way they categorized LDWs for the many and few LDW games. Here we reasoned that if the animations were effective (or ineffective in the case of the control animation) they should influence the way players categorized LDWs equivalently across both games. In order to adequately compare win estimations in the many and few LDW games (and more importantly the effectiveness of the LDW animation) we therefore used only those participants with consistent categorizations in both practice sessions.
Many and few LDW games
Participants played 200 spins on the many LDW game and 200 spins on the few LDW game. In the few (n = 4) LDW game, participants bet three credits per line, on a three-line game, for a total spin wager of nine credits per spin. In the many (n = 46) LDW game, participants also bet 9 credits each spin, but distributed their wagers across 9 lines (1 credit per line). We designed the few LDW game as a 'control' game in which spin wagers (9 credits) were equal to the many LDW game, but LDWs were so infrequent that they would (theoretically) minimally affect one's win estimates.
The starting balance on both games was preset to 10,000 credits, which participants were told equalled $5 CAD. The ending balance (following 200 spins) on both games was 9820 credits (or $4.91 CAD), for a payback percentage of 90% in both games. In Ontario, the payback percentage on slots is 85-98%, so we used the (approximate) average of this range. In both games there were 19 actual wins. 2 The characteristics for the few and many LDW games are shown in Table 2 . For each game, participants were randomly assigned to play one of 10 random outcome sequences. Game order (three-line, nine-line) was counterbalanced across participants.
Game preference
After playing the few and many LDW games, we assessed players' game preference. Participants were given the choice to play for five minutes on either a three-line or nine-line game and their game choice was recorded. Prior to allowing them to play their preferred game we asked a number of subjective questions about the two games they had just played.
Win estimation questions
For each game, participants were asked to retrospectively estimate how many times they won more than they wagered out of 200 spins. Question order was counterbalanced to match the order in which they played the games.
Subjective arousal, excitement and enjoyment questions
Participants were asked to retrospectively rate their level of subjective excitement, enjoyment and arousal during each game using a 7-point Likert scale (1 = not exciting/enjoyable/ arousing, 7 = very exciting/enjoyable/arousing). At the end of the session, participants were asked to rate their overall playing experience while playing the slot machine on a 20-point Likert scale. Responses were anchored at 1 = really disliked and 20 = really liked, with 10 = neither liked/disliked. Participants were also asked to play five additional spins on the slot machine and state after each spin whether they won or lost. There was one LDW, one win and three losses in these spins.
Procedure Participants signed a consent form then were seated approximately 57 cm from the simulator monitor. The CPGI was administered verbally. Participants then viewed the LDW or control animation. Participants were shown the five reels on the slots game and the pay tables on the game. They were shown how to use the 'spin icon' . Participants were shown the various counters on the game (see Figure 1) . We explained that their starting balance on the game (10,000 credits) equalled $5 and that they could receive up to $10 for each game depending on their ending balance. For each game, they were shown how to set the number of lines on the game (three or nine, game order counterbalanced). The researcher emphasized their spin wager (total bet counter; Figure 1 ) and where they would see the credits they acquired on a spin (payout counter; Figure 1 ). The researcher explained that they could not use the stop button while they were playing. Participants then played 20 practice spins and were informed that they would not win or lose any money on these spins. After each spin, they were asked to verbally categorize the outcome as a gain or loss. They then played the first (few or many) LDW game. The categorization spins were then repeated prior to playing the second remaining (few or many LDW) game (game order was counterbalanced across participants). Participants were given the option of taking a short break between games. Participants chose to continue playing one of the games (three or nine lines). They were given 10,000 credits ($5 CAD) credits to play for 5 minutes. The experimenter recorded their game choice. Prior to playing, the win estimation and subjective experience (arousal, excitement and arousal) items were administered. Participants then played their game of choice. (All participants had end balances below 10,000 credits and received $5 CAD for the game). Participants then reported (via free-text response) why they chose to play their game of choice (not analysed here); rated their overall playing experience; and completed some additional questionnaires 4 (for pilot research not considered here). They were then thanked, debriefed with an executive summary of the experiment, given responsible gambling brochures and paid $30.
Results
Practice spin categorization
Most players were consistent in their categorizations of LDWs. They either consistently categorized them as either wins or as losses. No players (who were removed from all subsequent analyses) categorized LDWs as losses on one occasion but wins on another occasion. The majority of participants (16 out of 26) who viewed the control video miscategorized LDWs as wins (monetary gains). By contrast, none of the 29 participants who viewed the LDW animation miscategorized LDWs as monetary gains. These frequency differences across animation group were statistically significant, χ 2 (1) = 25.17, p < .001.
LDW-triggered win overestimation effect
Participants' win estimates following the few and many LDW games were first submitted to a video (control, LDW) by game-played (few LDW, many LDW) mixed ANOVA with game-played serving as a repeated measure. Overall, participants' win estimates were higher following the many compared to few LDW game, F(1,53) = 15.57, p < .001, MSE = 137.64, 2 P =.23, and higher amongst those who viewed the control as compared to LDW animation, F(1,53) = 6.22, p = .016, MSE = 963.28, 2 P =.11. As predicted, though, these relationships were qualified by a significant game-played by animation viewed interaction, F(1,53) = 10.99, p = .002, MSE = 137.64, 2 P =.17. 5 This interaction is shown in Figure 2 . Independent samples t-tests revealed that the control and LDW animation groups' estimates did not differ following the few LDW game, t(53) = 1.37, p = .18, M difference = 7.35, SE difference = 5.37. For the estimates of the many LDW game, participants who viewed the control animation gave significantly higher win estimates (M = 46.35) than those who viewed the LDW animation (M = 24.14), t(31.94 6 ) = 2.97, p = .006, SE difference = 7.48. 7 Moreover, one-sample t-tests (comparing estimates to the 19 actual wins experienced in each game) revealed that the control group significantly overestimated how many times they won in the many LDW game, t(25) = 3.91, p = .001; whereas the LDW video group (marginally) did not, t(28) = 1.96, p = .06.
The latter results suggest that viewing the brief LDW animation may significantly reduce the size of the LDW-triggered win overestimation effect. Computing Bayes factors for the aforementioned one-sample t-tests (win estimates compared to actual numbers of wins) can be used to adjudicate between the null and alternative hypotheses: (H 0 ) that LDWs do not trigger win overestimates (i.e. players' estimates are accurate) and (H 1 ) that LDWs do trigger win overestimates. In other words, Bayes factors have the relatively intuitive interpretation as the 'odds' in favour of either the null or the alternate hypothesis (Rouder, Speckman, Sun, Morey, & Iverson, 2009 ). Such analyses can be especially useful when interpreting both strong effects (such as the clear overestimations in the control animation group) as well as more marginal effects (such as the win estimates observed in the LDW animation group). Bayes factors for each one-sample t-test were computed online using a Bayes factor calculator (see Rouder et al., 2009) , with r = 1 (i.e. no a priori assumptions made regarding effect sizes). For those viewing the control animation, the Bayes factor favoured the alternate hypothesis 49:1 (JZS BF 10 = 48.95), suggesting that there is very strong evidence in this group that LDWs do in fact trigger win overestimates. For the LDW-informed group, however, the Bayes factor actually favoured the null 1:1.2 (JZS BF 01 = 1.21), suggesting a significant reduction, if not a complete elimination, of the LDW-triggered win overestimation effect.
Subjective experience
Subjective excitement, enjoyment and arousal scores were submitted to separate video (control, LDW) by game-played (few LDW, many LDW) ANOVAs. The excitement (M 3-line = 3.80, M 9-line = 3.94), enjoyment (M 3-line = 3.39, M 9-line = 3.64) and arousal (M 3-line = 2.84, M 9-line = 3.03) measures did not reveal significant main effects of video, game-played or the video by game-played interaction (all ps>.18). Furthermore, an independent samples t-test revealed that there was no difference between the control (M = 10.50) and LDW (M = 10.38) groups' overall playing experience during the study, t(53) = .16, p = .90. As such, no further analyses were performed on participants' subjective experiences. 
Post-game categorization
After playing the slots games, participants categorized five additional spin outcomes (containing one LDW) on the nine-line game. Participants' categorization of the LDW (lost credits, gained credits) from each group (control animation, LDW animation) were analysed using a chi-square test of independence. The majority of participants (15 out of 26) who viewed the control video reported that they gained credits following the LDW. By contrast, none of the 29 participants who viewed the LDW animation stated that they gained credits following the LDW. This interaction was statistically significant, χ 2 (1) = 23.01, p < .001. These results are consistent with the numbers of participants who miscategorized LDWs during the pre-game practice spins. In fact, only one participant (from the control group) changed their LDW categorization (from gain to loss) between the second game and the end of the study.
Game preference
Participants' game preference (whether they chose to play the three-line or nine-line game) for the final playing session was submitted to a group (control animation, LDW animation) by game (few LDW, many LDW) chi-square test of independence. While 54% of the control group chose the many LDW game compared to 45% of the animation group, this frequency difference was not statistically different χ 2 (1) = .45, p = .60.
Discussion
This study affords two important conclusions regarding the presence of LDWs in multiline video slot machine games. First, the celebratory audiovisual feedback in multiline slots is very effective at distorting a player's memory of how many times they thought they actually won money during a playing session. We contend that this is not a memory error per se, but rather a miscoding error, wherein players are miscategorizing LDWs as monetary gains from the outset, and it is these miscoded outcomes that are erroneously encoded into memory. This miscategorization subsequently leads players to conflate these net losses with actual wins when recalling how many times they won more than they wagered, leading them to overestimate the number of spins on which they actually won. We refer to this phenomenon as the LDW-triggered win overestimation effect. In this study, participants in both animation groups were explicitly shown the functions of all the counters on the machine. Unlike players at actual slots venues, they were explicitly provided with all of the necessary information to unambiguously discern winning outcomes from the LDWs that cost the player money. Despite explicit allusions to the counters, participants in the control group still significantly overestimated how many times they won during the playing session, even though they were explicitly asked to estimate how many times they won more than they wagered. Despite only experiencing 19 actual wins, these novices estimated (on average) that they won 47 times. We assert that these players were miscategorizing many LDWs as actual monetary gains, which is supported by the fact that the majority of participants in the control group miscategorized LDWs as monetary gains at three different time points -during the practice trials prior to the first and second games, and at the end of the study during the post-games categorization spins. These results are disconcerting, as this miscategorization and LDW-triggered win overestimation effect can significantly inflate perceived reinforcement rates of multiline games.
Fortunately, we also found that showing novices a short animation about LDWs could significantly reduce this LDW-triggered win overestimation effect. Novices who viewed the LDW animation correctly categorized LDWs as monetary losses at all three time points (practice spins before the first and second games, and again at the end of the study) and estimated that they won significantly less often than control participants in the many LDW game. Furthermore, participants who viewed the LDW animation did not significantly overestimate the number of times on which they won more than they wagered. Thus, we argue that this animation may be a useful tool for unmasking the disguise that accompanies LDWs.
In the prevention of slot machine gambling problems, potentially powerful allies for health providers are the managers of the venues in which the games are housed. If it can be shown that the tools used to reduce gamblers' cognitive distortions do not negatively impact the enjoyment of the games, then such tools are more likely to be promoted by such managers. Here, we showed that although the LDW video significantly reduced participants' propensity to overestimate their wins, watching the video did not lessen their enjoyment of the game. Participants in both groups rated their game experience as equally exciting, enjoyable and arousing regardless of which video they watched prior to play.
Participants' game preferences also did not differ between the two conditions. Rather, we found that in both groups, some participants preferred the less complicated three-line game with larger wins, while others preferred the nine-line game with a perceived higher reinforcement rate and a more exciting, complicated display. Given that research suggests that the majority of experienced gamblers like to play the maximum number of playable lines, it would be interesting if future research explored whether individual differences in early playing experiences affects later gambling behaviour.
Future directions
Research has shown that LDWs are somatically, behaviourally and psychologically miscategorized as wins rather than the monetary losses that they truly are. What is not yet known is how LDWs are processed at a neural level. Gambling activates the limbic system and dopaminergic reward centres of the brain (Zack & Poulos, 2009 ). These centres have been implicated for their roles in addictive behaviours. Interestingly, intracranial recording in monkeys have shown that phasic activation in dopamine (DA) neurons correspond to the predictability of reward outcome (Fiorillo, Tobler, & Schultz, 2003) . Specifically, activation is greatest when cue signals predict that rewards will occur on 50% of outcomes (i.e. chance, or maximal unpredictability). Zack and Poulos (2009) remarked that spinning the reels on a slot machine, apart from their outcomes, could thus profoundly activate this DA system. Given that researchers (e.g. Harrigan et al., 2011; Zack & Poulos, 2007) previously showed that non-zero outcomes (i.e. wins and LDWs) can occur on close to 50% of spins on commercially available slot machines, LDWs could potentially activate the DA system if one miscategorizes these outcomes as wins rather than losses.
At the purely behavioural level one could speculate that LDWs could encourage prolonged slot machine play despite financial loss. Young, Wohl, Matheson, Baumann, and Anisman (2008) used extinction paradigms to show that players gamble for significantly longer during a losing streak if they previously played a game with many small interspersed wins (a high reinforcement rate). If LDWs cause players to (mis) perceive the reinforcement rate as high (even if the actual wins are relatively rare), one might predict similar effects. Studies in our lab are currently investigating this question.
Limitations
As in many other studies, participants were not playing with their own money, a design limitation governed by research ethics. Obviously, not playing with one's own money reduces an element of risk, which could in turn potentially have effects on participants' subjective game experiences or their motivation to attend to game outcomes. That being said, we have no reason to presume that playing with one's own money would have differential effects on our control and LDW animation groups, and thus do not believe that this limitation could have confounded our between-subjects effects. Another possible limitation is whether the elimination of the LDW-triggered win overestimation effect in the LDW animation condition is simply due to task demands. Players could have correctly estimated their wins because they thought their task was to discern on a spin-by-spin basis whether they got a win, LDW or loss. This could have led players to correctly categorize LDWs as monetary losses, thus correcting their retrospective win estimates. This, however, was precisely the goal of the LDW animation.
The current study also tested only novice gamblers, and the effectiveness of the animation in reducing the LDW-triggered win overestimation effect was only measured at one time point (immediately following the in-lab playing session). While the LDW-triggered win-overestimation effect has been shown to occur with problem gamblers as well as new gamblers, it is currently unknown whether an educational intervention would counteract the LDW-triggered win-overestimation effect in more experienced gamblers, including those with gambling problems. Importantly, however, these findings with novice gamblers suggest that LDW-triggered erroneous cognitions concerning win estimates can be rectified before they become ingrained. However, given that we only measured players' win estimates immediately following the playing session, we also cannot infer whether the animation's effectiveness would be retained over time. As previously mentioned, researchers (Wohl et al., 2010 (Wohl et al., , 2013a found that slots animations can be successful at reducing erroneous cognitions in non-problem gamblers, and that these effects can be retained over a 30-day period. At-risk problem gamblers may require booster sessions (Wohl et al., 2010; Wohl et al., 2013b) and/or additional content in order to overcome ingrained belief systems about the characteristics of slot machine games.
This being said, the best method of correcting gambling-related erroneous cognitions is to prevent them from becoming ingrained in the first place. Correcting experienced players' miscategorizations of LDWs as monetary gains may be difficult due to classical conditioning. Over time, the pairing of LDWs (perceived 'wins') with celebratory sights and sounds would likely lead to secondary reinforcement effects; the sights and sounds themselves would automatically elicit elevations in (rewarding) physiological arousal, amongst a cascade of other endogenously rewarding responses. At this point, correcting experienced players' numerical understanding of LDWs would be unlikely to recondition them to regard and respond to LDWs as losing outcomes. Although such considerations caused us to specifically target novices, future research should evaluate the effectiveness of the animation on reducing LDW miscategorization with individuals of varying experience levels and at different post-animation time points.
Applications
The LDW animation used in this study was effective in eliminating the LDW-triggered win overestimation effect and correcting players' miscategorizations of LDWs. This intervention is important because without it players will miscategorize these net losses as wins, leading them to incorrectly recall how often they actually lost during a playing session. Such erroneous cognitions may skew players' perceptions that slots pay out more frequently than they do, leading gamblers to potentially play longer while losing money (or chase losses). More broadly speaking, it is possible that this animation could help players beyond correcting their categorization of LDWs. Viewing an animation about LDWs could make players more attentive to slots features in general, such as the running total counter, which tells participants how much they are winning (or more likely losing) on the machine. It may also help players be more attentive to exciting bonus games which offer free spins, as many of the spins are actually net losses (i.e. are LDWs).
There are several ways that this animation could be made available to players. First, jurisdictions that have responsible gambling (RG) initiatives could make this animation available on their websites and in their centres. This animation could also be made available on online gambling sites that offer slots games (as our jurisdiction does) and on the floor via kiosks. To encourage players to view these animations, one could remunerate them with vouchers or points in jurisdictions that offer loyalty cards. This animation is also available on YouTube, so links to the animation could be offered in RG brochures, which could then be made available to gambling counsellors as well. Thus, there are various vehicles for making this information available to the player.
Conclusion
Since all problem gamblers were at one time novice gamblers, it may be that if this type of distortion is prevented from occurring during the initial exposure to slots gambling, one could remove a specific kind of cognitive distortion that may lead to excessive gambling. Concretely, if watching a LDW animation enables players to recall with higher fidelity the number of times they actually won, they may be less likely to gamble excessively than players who felt that they won far more often they did in reality.
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